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Grab and Go Cinco De Mayo Celebraon

Wednesday, May 5 11:30Ͳ12:30 p.m.

Join the Beech Street Center for a fun grabͲandͲgo Cinco De Mayo
celebra$on! We’ll be giving out bags of chips,
guacamole, and other goodies for you to enjoy. A*er picking up
your package, stay and enjoy the music of the Arons Family Trio.
The Arons family trio performs a variety of interna$onal, classical, and American music. Jacqueline is a graduate of the New
England Conservatory. Her daughter Michele is a trained soprano. They will be joined by her daughter Tamar, a talented violinist. Michele sings in many languages and can tailor the program
to diverse audiences. Masks are required, along with social distancing and staying at
least six feet from others. Please call and register for this event at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976.
Cost: Free, but dona$ons are appreciated. 


Virtual Trip with Naonal Women’s History Museum
Taking a Stand Part 2 

Thursday, May 20 at 11 a.m. via Zoom 

Please join fellow Beech Street Center Members for part two of our virtual series
with the Na$onal Women’s History Museum. Taking a Stand Part 2: Woman Suﬀrage
and Protest at the White House (1872Ͳ1920)By the early 20th century, women had
yet to achieve the vote na$onally. A group of women, adop$ng radical tac$cs from
their Bri$sh counterparts, brought their protests to Washington, DC, and the White
House fence. Learn how Alice Paul, Lucy Burns, and the Na$onal American Woman
Suﬀrage Associa$on (NAWSA) drew public a?en$on to their cause and became a
model for peaceful public protest marches in the United States. Please call 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2976 to register. Cost: Free, but dona$ons appreciated. 


VIRTUAL MEET AND GREET WITH BELMONT’S NEW FIRE CHIEF



Friday, May 14 at 11 a.m. 

Please join us in welcoming new Belmont Fire Chief David DeStefano. Chief DeStefano oﬃcially started in his role on March 15th and
recently re$red from the North Providence Fire Department as a
Ba?alion Chief a*er 32 years of service. He’s been a Rhode Island
Fire Academy instructor and curriculum developer for 22 years and
has taught for the Rhode Island Emergency Management Agency.
This event is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about the
Chief and the Belmont Fire Department. Please come with any
ques$ons you may have for the Chief as well. This program will be recorded and
broadcast through the Belmont Media Center if you cannot join us via Zoom. Please
call 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 to register for this program. 
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Directors Report

This spring is turning out to be more hopeful and cheering than I thought way back in January. According to the state
stascs, more than 80% of seniors in the Town are vaccinated. During April, our Board of Health, in conjuncon with
our Fire Department, has been vaccinang the homebound seniors. Among other things, this has enabled more seniors to see younger members of their families. It is good that so many are now protected. These encouraging stascs and the expected be)er weather mean that we can ramp upoutdoorprogramming. We have plans for a number
of smallͲsized programs to be held outdoors on our pao, such as the book group, kni,ng, and the Monday contract
bridge game. We purchased a combined sanized wipes and trash receptacle to maintain safety protocols outside. We ask that all
users of the pao programs remained masked, be fully vaccinated, and not eat or drink in the presence of others. Bring your own
water bo)les for drinking away from company at a table. The Board of Health took a vote to keep the center closed to the public
through May. They will take up such decisions on a monthͲbyͲmonth basis a.er that.
If you have ideas for outdoor programming, please let us know and call Dana at 617 993 2977. She welcomes new and interesng
programming. In the meanme, check these pages for some new special events such as the “Cinco de Mayo” grab n ’go meal and
music.
April was intense in terms of Town elecons. The COA held a seniorͲfocused candidates’ forum for the School Commi)ee, Board of
Health and Housing Authority contested seats. Among other things, it was a good opportunity for all the candidates to learn more
about what is on the minds of seniors. The School Commi)ee candidates, in parcular, were happily surprised by all that they
learned, and we hope that all those elected will work with us to create be)er communicaons and joint programming in the future.
The override vote did not pass. This means for the COA that an addional social worker posion will not be added to the staﬀ at the
center in the coming ﬁscal year. We are hopeful that there will be no cuts into our current staﬃng and services based on the Town’s
ﬁnancial situaon.
We do have good news in transportaon services. Our parking permit program has been launched, and the people who have signed
up have been grateful for it. A review of the applicaon procedure is enclosed in these pages.
We are pleased to nofy you that we will expect to receive our new Belderbus in June. We do not have to wait for the Capital Budget Commi)ee to approve funds for the 20% coͲpayment on the van. The new smulus money provided by the federal government
will be paying for that.
I am also pleased to nofy you that the COA was awarded a grant from the Metropolitan Area Planning Council to contract with
Belmont Taxi to provide taxi rides to medical desnaons in Boston, Leahy Burlington, or other longʹdistanced healthcare facilies.
As the number of rides must be limited over the course of the year, and to allow as many seniors to access the program as they
would need it, you may not be able to bookrepeatedrides.
Call the transportaon line 617 993 2980 to coordinate ge,ng a taxi ride.
Last I wish to share several farewells. Mackenzie Kewley, our Simmons social work intern, will be leaving early in the month. She
has provided seniors muchͲneeded assistance with their social, emoonal, and ﬁnancial needs. She assisted in the outdoor programs we held in the Fall, has led a wonderful journaling and reminiscing group online, and provided technical assistance for our
AgeͲFriendly Acon Plan. Megan Burgess, our Salem State social work intern, already completed her me with us in April. Among
the highlights of her work, this year facilitated a weekly walking group (one of the only ways people could meet as a group during
this period) and a Declu)ering Group where she also assisted parcipants in accessing Zoom technology. She provided clients with
many resources to meet their needs. Thank you, Mackenzie and Megan!
We will also greatly miss Dr. Alper, our wonderful, communityͲminded podiatrist, who has rered. He held a clinic each month at
the center. However, that was just one of the ways Dr. Alper gave so much more of himself to the COA and the Town. In his decades
Ͳlong service as a member of the Board of Health, Springwell, and Town Meeng, he always passionately advocated for senior
needs. He tells us that he will remain involved in some ways with us at the center. I look forward to that. We thank him for the
years of extraordinary service he provided to the seniors in the Town.
Happy May.

Senior Real Estate Specialist (SRES)
Aging in place • Selling
Downsizing • Staging
Fluent in English, French, German & Romanian

Adriana Poole
SRES Designation

617.966.5759

www.REbelmont.com

Your resource for all your life changing needs

Senior Care for
Peace of Mind
Bathing Assistance
Dressing Assistance
Grooming
Assistance with Walking
Medication Reminders
Errands/Shopping

Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation
Friendly Companionship
Flexible Hourly Care
Respite Care for Families
Live-In Care

781.395.0023
www.VisitingAngels.com/medfordma
Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned & operated.

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com Belmont Council on Aging, Belmont, MA 06-5062
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WHAT SERVICES ARE WE PROVIDING? 

Per order of the Town, all public buildings in Belmont are closed to the public, including the
Beech Street Center. The center can be reached for essential services over the phone. Key phone
numbers include Transportation: 617Ͳ993Ͳ2989, Social Services: Janet Amdur 617Ͳ993Ͳ2983, Volunteer: Marie Poore 617Ͳ993Ͳ2979
Transportation servicesͲwe are asking people to confirm their medical appointments before
booking a ride. We are still running trips to Market Basket and Star Market. The bus will take people to Star Market during their senior hours Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Market Basket trips are limited to 5 people to maintain safe social distancing practices. The volunteer driver
program has been suspended at this time.
For more local COVIDͲ19 information, please visit the Town of Belmont’s websitehttps://
www.belmontͲma.gov/home/urgentͲalerts/covidͲ19ͲinformationͲforͲtheͲtownͲofͲbelmontͲfindͲ
allͲupdatesͲhere
Our social work team is available to find resources for a variety of services that you might need.
Call 617 993 2983 or 617 993 2975. Regularly scheduled wellͲbeing checks over the phone are
available. A team of volunteers is available to help with day to day needs such as grocery shopping. 
We continue to provide Springwell lunches five days a week as a grab & go option or for delivery
to your homes. PLEASE CONTACT 617Ͳ993Ͳ2994 if you’re interested in signing up for lunch! 
Our friends from Food Link in Arlington are providing fresh fruit and produce for us every Tuesday. Lunch program participants who have their lunches delivered get an additional bag of fruit,
vegetables, or bread on Tuesdays. Those who pickͲup their lunches can take some fruit, vegetables, and other foods left in boxes outside the center on Tuesdays from 12Ͳ1 PM. 
A note about our classes and programs: our Facebook page and the Belmont Media Center will
feature videos at different times. Please call Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 for a schedule of programs. They will vary as it takes time for videos to be created by the instructors; we appreciate
your patience in advance! Please note we ask that you contribute $4 (more if you can, less if you
can’t) per class and send in payment to the center. Thank you in advance for your understanding
and payments. Please make checks payable to “The Town of Belmont.” These contributions can
be mailed to the Beech Street Center at 266 Beech Street Belmont, MA 02478. 

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com Belmont Council on Aging, Belmont, MA 06-5062
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

================================
State Rep. Dave Rogers’ Oﬃce. No meeng
in May. Please contact Representave Roger’s oﬃce at (617) 722Ͳ263. 
State Senator Will Brownsberger’s Oﬃce.
No meeng in May. Please contact Senator
Brownsberger’s oﬃce at (617) 722Ͳ1280. 
Legal Clinic. New! Appointments via Zoom!
We’re excited to resume our legal clinic
with a4orney Stephanie Ozahowski from
Metrowest Legal Services. Thursday, May
18 from 1Ͳ3PM. Please contact 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2977 if you would like to register. 
Notary Public. By Appointment. Please call
Do;e Boyle at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2978. 
SHINE Health Insurance Counseling. This
service is via telephone. To arrange a call
from the SHINE Counselor, please call 617Ͳ
993Ͳ2970 for preͲscreening. SHINE is a free
service with highly trained, imparal counselors for Medicare beneﬁciaries and caregivers. Cost: Free.
DropͲIn Social Work Hour. NO MEETING
MAY






COMPUTER TOPICS
================================

LEARN ZOOM!! Classes and programs
made available through Zoom are in the
works. We’re fortunate enough
that our computer tutor Dan
Siagel If you are interested in
learning more by telephone about Zoom
and how you can use it at home, please
contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977. 
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OTHER SERVICES
================================
TransportaFonͶBelmont residents over the
age of 60 or adults with disabiliFes are eligible
for trips around Belmont and to medical
appointments. ReservaFon required: 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2980. $2 suggested each way.
x Market Basket: Thursdays, May 6 and 20 at
8:30 a.m. with 90 minutes to shop.
x Star Market: Tuesdays and Fridays at 8:30
a.m. with 1 hour to shop. 

ARTS & ADULT EDUCATION
=======================
NEW!! OUTDOOR MEETING!! Page Turners
Book Club: "Stay Daughter: A memoir of
Muslim girlhood" by Yasmin Azad. Friday,
May 14 at 11 a.m. Please contact Dana
Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 or eͲmail
Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov for Zoom
information. 
VIA ZOOM! Intermediate and Advanced
French Fridays. Every Friday from 10Ͳ11 a.m.
Please contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977
or eͲmail Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov for
Zoom information. 
GAMES & INFORMAL GROUPS
=========================
VIA ZOOM KniOng Group: Mondays 10Ͳ12
p.m. Please contact Dana LeaviP at 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2977 for more informaFon on how to join. 
=========================

Are you on Facebook? If so, make
sure to give the Beech Street
Center a like!
Friends of Belmont COA Scholarship Program

If you face hardship paying for a class, a Friends of
the COA scholarship may be able to help. Please call
on Nava NivͲVogel 617Ͳ993Ͳ2975 for a conﬁden(al
mee(ng to see if you are eligible for discounted or
free classes. Scholarships are also available for our
ﬁtness room and other programs. 
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We want you to have the latest
copy of our newsle%er!



Our wonderful transportaon team delivers newsle/ers
all around town if you would like to

pick up a copy. Current dropͲoﬀ locaons are listed
below. We also have newsle/ers available


right outside of the Beech Street Center throughout
the month and are oﬀering to mail copies

of the newsle/ers to you at home. If you would like the newsle/er mailed to you, please
contact 617Ͳ993Ͳ2970. 



Belmont Pharmacy•Star Market•Belmont Manor•300 Trapelo Road•CVS•521 Mt. Auburn

Street•100 Lexington Street•Cambridge Trust Bank•Cizen
Bank•Waverly Oaks

Apartments•Hill Estates•Post Oﬃce•Rosen Medical•Belmont
Memorial Library•Watertown
Savings Bank•Peoples Saving Bank •Cambridge Savings Bank•East Cambridge Savings Bank
Trapelo Road•Benton Library. 

 FUEL ASSISTANCE 
COMMUNITY TEAMWORK
Program Period: November 1, 2020ͲEXENDED
UNTIL MAY 28, 2021

FAMILY SIZEMAXIMUMANNUAL GROSS INCOME

   1               $39,105
   2               $51,137
   3               $63,169
   4               $75,201
   5               $87,233

   6               $99,265




Fuel Assistance can pay part of your winter heang
bills. You can rent or own your home. If

your heat is included in your rent, you may also qualify. If eligible, please call our Volunteer

Coordinator Marie Poore. Marie can be reached at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2979. 




New!Parking Permits for Belmont Seniors
Registraon for parking permits connues to be available to all seniors

over 65. For the price of $5, seniors will be able to park for free at any

 lots of the Town for 2
of the metered spots and municipal parking
hours each trip. The permit will be in eﬀect through the end of 2021.
Connuaon of the program in 2022 will be evaluated at that me. To
qualify, proof of residency and age are required at the me of your appointment. If
you are already a registered user of the center, you do not have to provide any IDs.
You will sll need to bring the registraon card of your vehicle to your
appointment. To apply, call Dorothy Boyle at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2978, and leave a voicemail
message a:er the prompt. Do not forget to provide a callͲback number. 
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BEECH STREET CENTER CONNECTIONS 

Our Zoom ﬁtness classes are connuing through the early part of
spring, with more classes on the way! Please dial our programs and
events line at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 if you’re interested in more informaon
about our classes or would like to register. Registraon forms must be
ﬁlled out and payments made before you are oﬃcially enrolled in the
class.

NEW DATES: Chair Yoga with CarolͲMondays at 12:00 p.m. 6 weeks for $36. Strength
and Flex with Susan Barbato Wednesdays 11Ͳ12:30 p.m. 6 weeks for $27 April 14 unl
May 19th. 


NEW FITNESS CLASS!! 
CORE WORKOUT AND STRENGTHENING WITH SUSAN BARBATO 
On Zoom Thursday’s at 10:00am 
With an emphasis on ulizing core muscles and using best training pracces, we
will strengthen and tone all the body's major muscles: abdominals, gluteal muscles, hips, thighs, and upper bodyͶsome standing exercises, but primarily a mat
based class. A set of hand weights and mats (or substutes) would be useful.
Please call 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 for more informaon on how to register. 



Tai Chi is back! We’ll be oﬀering outdoor Tai with Calvin Chin starng in
June. Mondays at 10 a.m. Learn essenal forms of Tai Chi to help improve
balance, posture and reduce stress. Studies have shown that seniors doing
Tai Chi can beneﬁt from increased circulaon and lowered blood pressure.
Calvin Chin teaches WuͲstyle Tai Chi, the same movements he teaches to
seniors at Calvin Chin's Maral Arts Academy in Newton Highlands, MA. If you’re interested in joining, please call our programs and events line at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 for more informaon on how to register. 
"Life Transion Binder" Presented by Sandra Batra 
Monday, May 3 at 11 a.m. via Zoom
Are all your important details organized in one place so your family can easily access
them if you were incapacitated? Could your family step in and manage your aﬀairs if
you need assistance? Join Sandra Batra as she explains how she can work with you to
create a customized binder that incorporates all your life details, including personal
data, property, ﬁnancial, reFrement, and insurance details, medical and service provider informaFon. Take control and act now, so your loved ones have the informaFon they need
in the event of an emergency. This will give you and your loved one's peace of mind and provide
them with direcFon and guidance. To register, please call 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976. Cost: Free. 


The Belmont COA thanks all the advertisers who support this newsletter via Liturgical Publications. Nonetheless,
placement of these advertisements does not constitute endorsement of the named products and services.


781-786-2613

BEECH STREET CENTER CONNECTIONS 


The Beech Street Center is thrilled to welcome Bill McGoldrick back for
a special outdoor event to celebrate mom! Bill has been playing guitar
his en$re life., and for the past ten years been performing in his own
Acous$c Duo. Working with some of the best vocalists in Greater Boston, Bill will be
joined by vocalist Sheree Dunwell. Masks are required, along with social distancing and
staying at least six feet from others. Please call and register for this event at 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2976. Cost: Free, but dona$ons are appreciated. 

Stroke Awareness: A Virtual Health Educa,on Talk

Presented by: Marie McCune, RN Stroke Nurse at Mount Auburn Hospital
Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 Time: 11am ʹ 12 PreͲregistra#on
Required dial 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 for informa#on. 

May is Stroke awareness month! This program will provide
you with informa#on about stroke.
Learn about what a stroke is and the diﬀerent types of
strokes. What are the warning signs? Informa#on on the
importance of knowing what to do if you or someone you love is having a stroke.
Youwill also learn about risk factors forstroke andhow you might improve
youroverall healthby lowering the risk factors you have the power to change.

“Loneliness: A State of Mind”Presented by Lynn CroJ
Thursday, May 13 at 11 a.m. 


During the Covid Pandemic, many folks have been experiencing feelings of
loneliness. Or perhaps other $mes in your daily life you have felt lonely.
Lynn Cro* is a Professional Healthcare Advocate. This presenta$on will
explore what loneliness is and what drives those feelings. Addi$onally,
Lynn oﬀers some prac$cal sugges$ons to ward oﬀ feeling lonely. You can learn more
atwww.Advoca$ng4YourHealth.com. To register, please dial our programs and events
line at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976. Cost: Free. 

MYSTERY OF MOROCCO By Ron Rosenstock
Monday, May 17 at 10 a.m. 


While photographing in the Hassan II Mosque in Casablanca, Morocco, I
commented to our guide that I could feel the impact of the prayers of the
thousands of worshippers who had come there to pray. 

Whether in the Sahara Desert, on a roo*op in Marrakech, or strolling down a street in
Rabat, there is a sense of presence everywhere. 

Let me show you and tell you about my photographic adventures in Morocco. Call 617Ͳ
993Ͳ2976 to register for this event. Cost: Free, but dona$ons appreciated. 


Whether you are looking for someone to help you or a loved one
a few hours a week, or need more comprehensive assistance,
Home Instead Senior Care® can help.

Outdoor Mother’s Day Concert Featuring Bill McGoldrick 
Monday, May 10 at 1:15 p.m. 

info404@homeinstead.com

BELMONT SENIOR NOTES 

www.homeinstead.com/404
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Services Include:
• Companionship
• Meal Preparation
• Incidental Transportation
• Shopping & Errands • Light Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Personal Care
• Dementia Care

May 2021

5 Militia Drive • Lexington
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BEECH STREET CENTER CONNECTIONS 

Meet and Greet with Belmont Police Oﬃcer Taylor and K9 Barron
Thursday, May 20 at 10 a.m. 

Stop by the Beech Street Center for a fun Meet and Greet with
Belmont Police Oﬃcer Taylor and K9 Barron. Oﬃcer Taylor will
discuss more about K9 Barron and demonstrate some of the unique
ways he assists the department. Masks are required, along with
social distancing and staying at least six feet from others. Please call
and register for this event at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976. Cost: Free. 
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YOU CAN NOW FIND OUR CLASSES ONLINE 
AND BROADCAST THROUGH THE BELMONT MEDIA CENTER
We are regularly pos#ng classes, events, and ac#vi#es on our Facebook page, as well as through the
Belmont Media Center on channels 9 or 29, and 2130. If there is something you would like to see, please
let us know, and we’ll do the best to accommodate! We miss you all, and look forward to being together
again very soon! 


Strength and
Flexibility with Susan
Barbato Channels
9&29
Mondays at 8:00 a.m. 
Tuesdays at 10:30
a.m. Wednesdays at
1:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. 

Zumba with Veronica Kolb Channels
9&29
Mondays at 9 a.m. 
Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday at 1 p.m. 
Sundays at 3 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. 
Fridays at 9 a.m. 

Core Workout with
Tai Chi 
Susan Barbato
Channels 9&29
Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 12 PM
Mondays at 3 p.m. 
Thursdays at 4:30 PM Fridays at 9:30 a.m. 
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.  HD Channel 2130
Fridays at 4:30 p.m.  Mondays at 9:30 a.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Wednesdays at 11
a.m.
Fridays at 10 a.m. 

Aerobics Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday at 5 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 

Line Dancing Channels Cooks Corner 
9&29
Channels 9&29 
Tuesdays at 5:00 p.m.  Tuesdays at 1 p.m. 
Thursdays at 11 a.m.  Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.  Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 
Sundays at 1:30 p.m.  HD Channel 2130
HD Channel 2130
Mondays at 2 p.m. 
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.  Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. 

Veg Around the World 
Channels 9&29
Mondays at 4:00 PM Tuesday at 5:30 PM
Fridays at 11:30 AM
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 12 PM
Fridays at 12 PM

Reduce Your Stress, Improve Your Health and Grow Your Happiness: Presented by Linda Roberts
PreͲrecorded program will air via the Belmont Media Center Please call 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 for more informa$on 


Stress can surely do a number on our health and wellͲbeing. Explore ways you can equip
yourself to manage it be?er, so you can get healthier, happier, wellͲrested, and in control.,
increase your focus, concentra$on and sharpen your memory, improve weight loss and reduce
the risk for disease, diges$ve issues, and cancer, and so much more. 
Inspired by her 120 lb. weight loss, Linda Roberts became a Na$onal Board Cer$ﬁedͲHealth &
Wellness Coach (NBCͲHWC), Lifestyle Medicine Coach and Culinary Coach and started What Feeds You LLC.
She blends her professional knowledge with her personal experience to help clients make mindset, behavior,
and lifestyle modiﬁca$ons to restore and maintain their health and wellͲbeing. Learn more about Linda
at:www.whaKeedsyou.health 
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Calling all leJerͲwriters!

The Pen Pal Program is back! Sign up to be matched with a pen pal to write
about favorite books, discuss hobbies, and create a friendship even if you
can’t see each other in person.
The registra$on form will be available from May 15Ͳ23.Fill it out, and we will
match you with a pen pal. We’ll even give you a free Pen Pal Kit (while supplies last) with cards, envelopes, ideas for what to write in your le?er, and
more! Be prepared to commit to sending your pen pal at least 3 le?ers by the
end of August 2021.
Ques$ons?
Seniors can contact Dana Leavi? at the Beech Street Center atdleavi?@belmontͲma.govor 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977.
Adults, contact Amy Loustau, Community Outreach Librarian, ataloustau@minlib.netor 617Ͳ993Ͳ2896.
Teens, get in touch with Teen Librarian Hannah Lee athlee@minlib.netor 617Ͳ993Ͳ2873 with ques$ons or to
ﬁnd out how you can count this towards your community service credit.
Children and parents, contact Deborah Borsuk, Children’s Librarian, atdborsuk@minlib.netor 617Ͳ993Ͳ2880.
High Prescrip on Drug Costs? Prescrip on Advantage May Help! 
Prescrip on Advantage (www.prescrip onadvantagema.org) is a state assistance program which may lower the amount you pay for
prescrip on drugs. Members are also allowed to join or change their Medicare drug plan or Medicare Advantage plan. Eligibility is
based on income only and there is no asset limit! 
Who can join? 
For Massachuse's residents eligible for Medicare, Prescrip on Advantage may provide secondary drug coverage if you are:
65 or older with an annual income at or less than $64,400 for a single person or $87,100 for a married couple OR
Under 65 with a disability, with an annual income at or less than $24,214 for a single person or $32,750 for a married couple

The SHINE Program can help you apply for Prescrip on Advantage. Trained SHINE volunteers oﬀer free, conﬁden al counseling on all aspects of
Medicare and related health and drug insurance programs. To schedule a SHINE phone appointment, call your local Senior Center. For other
SHINE related ma'ers, call 1Ͳ800Ͳ243Ͳ4636, then press 4.

Save the Date: Welcome to Medicare Virtual Event ʹ June 23, 2021 
If you’re new to Medicare, this is for you! (register at shiptacenter.org)

Looking Back: Catch up with what you missed at the Beech Street Center

Looking Back highlights past events and presentaons we've recorded jointly with the Belmont
Media Center and made available for viewing on the Internet.
In this month’sLooking Back, we spotlight a group of senior cizens Ͷ the Solo Agers Ͷ who are
living on their own because of choice or circumstance. Who are these individuals, what are their
health and community needs, how can they create support systems for themselves, and what are
the challenges of loneliness and isolaon they may face?

To ﬁnd out, let’sLook Backto Ailene Gerhardt’s December 22, 2020 presentaon “The Unique Needs of Today’s Solo Agers”
for a though1ul and thorough exploraon. Ailene Gerhardt is a Board Cerﬁed Independent Paent Advocate and Founder
ofBeacon Pa ent Solu onsin Brookline, MA.
You can view this video and many other Beech Street CenterSpecial Events and Seriesath7ps://belmontmedia.org/watch/
beechͲstreetͲcenterͲspecialͲeventsͲseries.
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DALE@TAMBURROLAW.COM
FREE Initial Consultation
Serving the Community Since 1989
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE MATTERS

Wills • Estate Planning • Medicaid • Probate • Trusts

617-489-5919

www.tamburrolaw.com
90 Concord Avenue • Belmont, MA

BELMONT
NOTES

In homeSENIOR
nursing care
by
experienced RNs and LPNs customized
to the needs of your family
Post-surgery /Hospital Discharge • Stroke • Wound care • Injections
Infusion Therapy • Medication Administration • Hospice Care Assistance
Physical Assessments for MD’s
We come to your home, rehabs, assisted living residences and
provide medical support for family events and travel.

See website for more: www.nursing-on-demand.com
Private pay only • Call for free consultation: 617-249- 5305

Skilled Nursing
Rehabilitation
Memory Care
34 Agassiz Ave | 617-989-1200

www.BelmontManor.com

DELICIOUS MEALS
MADE FOR SENIORS™

508-658-3000

info@HeartToHomeMeals.com
HeartToHomeMeals.com

Belmont Pharmacy “A Better Choice”
The return of your independent
neighborhood pharmacy...
FREE DELIVERY
MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED! FRIENDLY STAFF!
EASY TRANSFERS! LINES? HARDLY EVER!
Try Belmont Pharmacy. Call today!

617-489-1616 • 246 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
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Williamson & Diamond
S Short,
Funeral Home & Cremation Service
the Need Arises
W Funeral Planning...52Before
Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-484-6900
D
HARRIS &
MURPHY, LLP
WILLS • ESTATE PLANS
REAL ESTATE
CONDO CONVERSIONS

781-641-4800

fred@hmlawllp.com

BELMONT SENIOR NOTES 

Join the Vigorous Mind
Brain Wellness Club

• Meet other club members and enjoy socializing
• Enjoy enriching activities related to
• Learn about new science related to brain wellness music, nature and art
• Stimulate your brain with science-based group
• Have fun reminiscing and taking virtual
brain exercises
tours around the world

The first club will start on Firday, April 16, 2021 and will be run via Zoom by Yuval Malinsky,
CEO of Vigorous Mind, Inc. To register go to: www.vigorousmind.com or call 617-244-2644

Free In-Home
Consultation

781-721-5522
Comforting Solutions
for In-Home Care
Personal Care • Medication Reminding • Dementia/Alzheimer’s Care
24/7 Care & Overnights • Homemaking & Meal Preparation

TRAIN with SHAIN
IN HOME PERSONAL TRAINING
FOR SENIORS

Gait, Balance/Fall Prevention
& Strength Training

(508) 231-6378
www.trainwithshain.net
FULLY INSURED

ELLEN SULLIVAN
Realtor®, ABR, SRES, GRI | Coldwell Banker Realty

Are your housing needs changing?
I am certified as a Seniors Real Estate Specialist (SRES®) and have extensive training
and access to resources to help clients ages 50+ explore their housing choices and
customize a plan of action that meets their specific needs.

GIVE ME A CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION , NO-PRESSURE CONVERSATION.

Service, Integrity, Knowledge

130 Concord Avenue, Belmont, MA 02478 | CELL: 617-921-6158

Ellen.Sullivan@NEMoves.com | www.EllenSullivanHomes.com

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today!
ltempleton@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry for all ages

Elizabeth Jane Brachowicz, DMD
& Associates

We follow all
Covid Dental Guidelines

Routine Exams • Cleaning • Fillings • Crowns • Implants
Bridges • Dentures • Periodontal Procedures • Emergencies
Now offering a variety of facial aesthetic services, including:
injectables, IPL photofacials, dermaplaning, and more!

75 Trapelo Road, Belmont | Call for appt 617-484-1760

Insurance accepted • No insurance ? Ask about our in- office membership plan

www.belmontfamilydentistry.com
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